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PHASE EQUILIBRIA OF SOLID METAL SALTS
AND THEIR VAPORS
INTRODUCT I ON
Study of solid state systems has been intensified

by recent advances, particularly in the nuclear area.

For example, numerous metals, almost unused fifteen

years ago have become vital to modern day science.
This investigation is concerned with the hitherto

uninvestigated problem of the equilibria which exists
between a mixture of two solids and their vapors.
Increasing use of metals, such as zirconium and hafnium,
has led to numerous problems dealing with their

separation and purification.

The solid-vapor relation-

ships of their metal salts is of theoretical interest

paralleling the interest and extensive study of liquid-

vøpor systems.

Specifically the system studied was the

equilibrium between mixtures of hafnium and zirconium

tetrachiorides at or near atmospheric pressure.
A study of the literature failed to reveal any

previous investigations in this field.
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SYSTEM STUDIED
The chemicals used in this study were two metal salts,

zirconium tetrachioride and hafnium tetrachioride.

These

two solids were studied because of their close chemical

similarity and the fact that they both sublime quite
readily.

Study of the vapor-solid equilibria of these two

salts has theoretical interest and might eventually lead
to new methods of separation.

The pure zirconium tetrachioride and hafnium

tetrachioride were purchased from the
tion, Albany,

Oregon.

Wati

Chang Corpora-

Both of these chemicals were

especially prepared for this experimental study.

The pure

hafnium tetrachioride contained 2.8%, by weight, zirconium,
and less than 800 parts per million total additional

impurities.

The pure zirconium tetrachioride contained 83

parts per million hafnium and less than 1900 parts per

million total additional impurities, of which silicon
accounted for 1000 parts per million.

The laboratory

analysis of each of the salts is presented in Appendix
Table

1.

Table

2.

Their physical properties are shown in Appendix

The metal salts react vigorously with water vapor
to evolve hydrogen chloride gas and form an oxychioride.

Blumenthal,

(1,

p.

124), shows the reaction of zirconium

3

tetrachioride and water with the formation of an
octahydrate oxychloride.
Block, U.

S.

Discussions with Mr. Frank

Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon, indicate

that it is also his opinion that the formation of the

octahydrate oxychioride would be favored rather than the
formation of any other level of oxychioride hydrate.

The

formation of the oxychioride proceeds as follows:

HÍC14+ 9H20 -* HÎOC128H20 +

211Cl

As the octahydrate is heated various stages of

hydration have been observed down to two molecules of
water per zirconium atom,
of the hydrate,

(1,

p.

Further heating

126).

especially long periods in the 600_6500 F

range, cause the evolution of water and hydrogen chloride

until the hydrate decomposes to the metal oxide,
(1,

p.

127).

This reaction takes place as follows:

+ 7H20 +

HfOC128H2O

211Cl

The formation and decomposition of the oxychloride would

continue until any water vapor present was removed or

completely reacted with the tetrachiorides.
The metal oxide formed has

pressure below 315O

F,

(1,

p.

ari

insïgnificant vapor

164).

Therefore for the

above process, any zirconium or hafnium converted to their

respective oxides would be found in the solid phase.

If

the reaction of tetrachioride and water vapor took place

more readily in the vapor phase than the solid phase then
the first tetrachioride sublimed, in this case hafnium,

would be reacted to the greatest extent.

Any oxychioride

formed, which later decomposed to the oxide, would transfer
the hafnium from the vapor phase to the solid phase.

This

would, of course, affect the resulting equilibrium

compositions.
This potential reaction between the tetrachiorides
and water vapor made it imperative that the reactor be

kept as free of water vapor as possible.

The entire

experimental apparatus was designed and constructed with
this important fact in mind.
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EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
The experimental equipment was designed and

constructed for the study of equilibria between solids and
their vapors.

The major components of equipment were the

reactor, the reactor stand and drive mechanism, the

reactor heater system, the temperature measurement system,
and the pressure measurement system.

Additional items of

equipment were tanks for storing the pure solids, the

container for transferring solids from the storage tanks
to the reactor, and sample holders for removing the

equilibrium solid and vapor samples from the reactor.
This latter equipment assembly will be discussed in
detail.

An overall view of the apparatus and a view of

the control table are shown in the photographs in Figure
1.

The necessary dimensions, material descriptions, and

equipment model numbers are tabulated in Appendix Table 3.

REACT
The reactor body consisted of a length of rolled

steel plate, formerly used as a boiler tube.

The inside

of the tube was cleaned by grinding and brushing to remove

boiler scale.
inches.
tube.

Reactor volume was approximately 2200 cubic

Slip-on flanges were welded to each end of the
End flanges were to be bolted to the slip-on

FIGURE

I

CONTROL

REACTOR

TABLE

flanges with eight

inch bolts and eight 3/8 inch bolts,

ali in an 11 inch bolt circle.

Numerous attempts were made to find a gasket material
to use with the 3/8 inch thick flanges.

The material

would have had to be pliable enough to form a seal and at
the same time able to withstand 600 to 7000 F temperatures
and the corrosive atmosphere within the reactor.

Materials meeting the qualifications as to temperature
and corrosion were, in general, too rigid to be compressed

with the light flanges.

The flanges tended to deform

before the gaskets were sufficiently compressed to form
a vacuum seal.

Being unable to find a gasket material

suitable for the described conditions, the end flanges
were cut down to the 11 inch bolt circle and welded to
the slip-on flanges.

This produced the necessary vacuum

tight seal.
A l

inch gate valve was mounted in the center of one

end flange.

Solid samples 'were introduced and removed

from the reactor through this valve.

The other end

flange had a steel pipe welded through the center of the
flange to serve as a therinowell.
same flange was a

inch valve.

Also mounted on this
The valve was placed

approximately 3-3/4 inches from the center of the flange.
This valve was used when evacuating the reactor and when

removing the vapor sample.

Both valves were mounted on

screwed rather than welded fittings to facilitate their
removal had it become necessary because of corrosion.
To achieve intimate mixing o

the two solid components

and good contact between the solid and gaseous phases

the reactor operated vith a rocking motion.

To support

and connect the reactor to a drive mechanism a framework
of steel angle was made and welded to the reactor.

The

framework was welded at each end to the slip-on flanges,

with enough room left between the frame and the reactor
to allow the placement of the main heaters.

steel shaft was welded to the framework.

A solid

This shaft was

used as both a support, through pillow blocks, and a drive
shaft.

REACTOR STAND AND DRIVE MECHANISM
The reactor stand was designed and constructed to

support the rocking reactor and the necessary drive
components.
channel.

The main members of the stand were steel

The vertical support was made from a length of

standard steel pipe, welded to the frame and pillow block
plate.

A rectangular steel plate was used to support and

position the pillow blocks.
The need for the reactor to turn at least 180 degrees

presented a problem, because of electrical and pressure
connections, until Mr. Robert

C.

Mang, department

machinist, located a

used washing

machine transmission.

This transmission, which consisted of a rack and pinion
gear, allowed the reactor to rock about 190 degrees

without any difficulty.
Primary power to rock the reactor was supplied by
an electric motor turning 1725 revolutions per minute.

This speed was reduced by a 400:1 reduction gearbox

coupled directly to the motor.

connected to the washing machine
and a belt.

The gearbox was in turn

transmission by pulleys

A sprocket and chain combination completed

the connection of the transmission and drive shaft.
The drive and gear combination resulted in a final

operating action of one
seconds.

complete rocking cycle

every 110

A view of the reactor stand and drive arrange-

ment is shown in Figure

2.

It was found that because of unexpected heating of

the drive

shaft

during a run, it was necessary

to use

high temperature grease in the pillow block closest to
the reactor.

Shaft temperatures of l8O

ed during the experimental runs.

F were encounter-

Standard 50 weight gear

oil was used in the reduction gearbox and washing machine

transmission.

REACTOR HEATER SYSTEM
The main heater system consisted of two Hevi-Duty

i T

FIGURE

2

REACTOR STAND

AND

DRIVE

ARRANGEMENT
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heaters installed around the body of the reactor.
heaters were each made in four sections.

These

The sections

of each heater were connected together in parallel, so

that operation of the heater could be continued even if
one section burned out.

Connecting the sections in

parallel resulted in resistances of 6.5 ohms for the 24
inch heater and 10 ohms for the 16 inch heater.

The two main heaters were made of a ceramic material,

with the heating wire coiled in grooves on the inside
face.

The inside face of the heater sections were

placed against the reactor body and banded in place.

Two

layers of Therinobestos pipe insulation were placed around
the heaters,

the length of the reactor.

The insulation

was banded in piace and covered with cheese cloth for
protection.
At each end of the reactor a heater was constructed to

supply heat to the flanges.

These small heaters were

made by coiling nick1-chrome resistance wire on a
mandril.

The wires were then placed in grooves cut in

circular pieces of insulation board.
resistances of about 20 ohms.

Both heaters nad

After the heaters were

installed the ends of the reactor were enclosed in removable covers macle from solid blocks of Thermobestos

insulation, covered with cheese cloth.

The covers were

held in place by wires stretched across the ends.
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Auxiliary heaters were constructed about each valve
and the pressure measuring diaphragm.

These were built

by covering the valves and diaphragm with a thin layer of

insulation and then wrapping a length of nicke ichroine

resistance wire about them.
completed the assembly.
were:

A final layer of insulation

The resistances of these heaters

the solid valve, 9.5 ohms; the vapor valve, 8.0

ohms; and the pressure diaphragm, 10.5 ohms.

Each of the

heaters was individually controlled by its own Powerstat.
The two main heaters and the two flange heaters wore

connected, through switches, to a voltmeter and ammeter.
In this way their operation could be followed and any

malfunction observed.
Initially it was planned to use the pressure measuring diaphragm as a switch to turn the flange heaters on
and off at a pre-set pressure.

This method of operation

was tried, but was found to be impractical because of
the time lag between control and response.

Also it

proved to be necessary to operate the flanges at temperatures higher than those in the reactor.

The pressure

diaphragm switch was, therefore, used to actuate an
indicator rather than a controller.

The heaters were

then controlled individually and manually.
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TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
Temperatures, both inside and outside the reactor,
were measured by use of iron-constantan tbermocouplos.
The most important thermocouples were located in the
theranowell through the center of the reactor.

Four

thermocouples were spaced in the well to ¡ieasure the
internal reactor temperature.

These thermocouples were

used to determifle when temperature equilibrium had been

reached.

An

additional thermocouple

outside of each flange,

beneath

was

placed on the

the flange heaters.

Thermocouples were also placed on each of the two valves
and the pressure

diaphragm.

cold junction was maintained at 32 F in a diswater and ice bath. The cold junction was sep-

The
tilled

arated from the ice by a thin wall glass tube which was

submerged in the ice and water.
The thermocouple electromotive force was measured on
a Leeds and Northrup potentiometer.

A Leeds and Northrup

galvanometer was used with the potentiometer.
potentiometer could easily

which was
range.

equivalent to

±

be read

0.07°

F

to ± 0.002

in the

The

millivolts,

experimental

The accuracy of the galvanometer was such that it

required t 0.01 millivolts to cause a deflection.

of the galvanometer

Because

accuracy the potentiometer was read

to only ± 0.01 millivolts, which was equivalent to

± 0.3°

F.

The most significant deviations were found to

be in the calibration of the thermocouples.

Considering

the possible variations of thermocouples, experimental

apparatus, and technique, the temperature measurements
were believed to be accurate within ± 2.00 F.
The thermocouple leads were brought to a junction

box and rotary switch located on the side of the reactor.

From the rotary switch two leads were carried to the
control table, where they were connected to the potentiometer and recorder terminals.

Figure 3 shows the thermo-

couple wiring diagram and placement.
The temperatures in and on the reactor could be

followed during a run by use of a Leeds and Northrup

Speedomax recorder.

The recorder, potentiometer, and

galvanometer were located together on a roller mounted
table, along with their necessary batteries and standard
celi.

Mr. Arne Landsberg,

a graduate student, designed

and constructed the movable assembly.

PRESSURE MEA SUREMENT
The pressure system for the experimental equipment

consisted of a vacuum pump, a solid particle trap, a cold
trap, a pressure diaphragm, a reservoir bottle,

two

mercury manometers, and a manometer filled with King

Cu

H
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Indicating Liquid.

Connections and lines between articles

of equipment were made of glass tubing, rubber hose, or

Tygon tubing.

A line drawing of the pressure system is

shown in Figure

4.

It was necessary to remove as much air as possible

reactor before introducing the solid chemicals.
achieve a very high vacuum, a high capacity Duo-Seal

from the
To

vacuum pump was employed.
A small solid particle trap, using glass wool, was

installed in the line between the reactor and the vacuum
pump to protect the pump from solid particle carry-over.
Also installed in the same line was a cold trap using
liquid nitrogen as the freezing medium.

This trap was to

protect the pump from corrosive vapor carry-over.
An indirect method of pressure measurement had to
be used because of the corrosive and reactive nature of
the chemicals

being studied.

Measurement of the pressure

in the reactor was accomplished by the use of a tantalum

diaphragm.
a

The pressure in the reactor was balanced by

measurable external pressure applied against the

diaphragm.
ed,

iii

inches of mercury, on the previously mentioned

manometers.

light

The force of the applied pressure was ¡neasur-

by

An

electronic relay actuated

an

indicator

using the diaphragm as an "on-off" switch.

This

light indicated whether the pressure in the reactor was

TO

FIGURE

4

SCHEMATIC

OF

PRESSURE

SYSTEM

VACUUM

higher or lower than the applied pressure.
Design and construction of the diaphragm part of the

pressure system was one of the more difficult

It

encountered.

problems

was necessary to be able to adjust the

indicator contact point so that a small pressure would
deflect the diaphragm, and make or break the switch
actuating the light.

Manometer number

i,

shown in

Figure 4, was used as a differential manometer, with one
leg connected to the reactor side of the diaphragm, and
the other leg connected to the external side of the

diaphragm.

This pressure was determined to be ± 0.04

inches of mercury.

The diaphragm assembly was constructed

as shown in Figure 5.

The problem of obtaining an adequate vacuum seal was

again encountered when constructing the diaphragm assembly.
Many attempts were made before a satisfactory seal was
A corrugated Johns-Manville gasket was

accomplished.

used to seal

the diaphragm apparatus.

The completed

assembly was connected to the reactor by a length of
steel pipe screwed into a coupling welded on the side of
the reactor,

l7

inches from the vapor valve end.

The

assembly was so positioned that during rotation no solid

material could slide into the connecting pipe.
A reservoir bottle was included in the pressure

system so that air could be added or removed, through a

TOP

VIEW
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three

stopcock, from the balancing side of the system.
The added volume made it possible to make very small
adjustments in pressure.
The paper scales used for the manometers could be
way

read, with magnification, to± 0.01 inch
manometers. However, the manometer with

the mercury

on
the

King

Indicat-

ing Liquid, Number 120 Green, was more difficult to read
because of the distortion caused by the fluid. This
could be read to 0.05 inches of liquid, and
estimated to ± 0.01 Inches. The specific gravity of the

manometer

liquid

was 1.2

variations

680 F, and the conversion

1.0 inches of mercury equals

mercury was:

of liquid.

at

to inches of
11.290 inches

Considering the possible fluctuations and

it

believed that pressure measurements
were accurate to ± 0.5 inches of mercury.
was

MISCELL&NEOUS COMPONENTS

The pure

chemical storage tanks were constructed

surplus aircraft breathing oxygen tanks. A
i
inch ball valve was fitted to each tank.
This valve
was used when adding or removing solids from the tank.
A small needle valve was connected to the other end of
each tank. The needle valves were used when charging
the storage tanks with dry argon to prevent air and
moisture from coming in contact with the tetrachiorides.
from war
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An argon gas pressure o± 3.0 pounds per square inch was

maintained in each storage tank.

The tanks are shown in

a photograph in Figure 6.

The solio transfer container was constructed using a

ball valve connected by a section of rubber radiator hose
to a wide iaouth bottle.

tion line welded to it

A length of pipe with an evacuasvas

screwed into the valve.

evacuating line was connected to a needle valve.
pipe

'was

The
The

evacuated before filling or emptying the trans-

fer container.
A plug reducer

as fitted with an evacuation pipe

and a needle valve to become the solid sample holder.

The sample holder screwed directly into the solid valve
on the reactor to obtain samples.

The necessary

xaple

size was approximately one to two grains and the hollow
of the reducer would hold u

to IO grams o

ride sap1e.

hue

The evacuating

tetrachio-

and valve were used to

evacuate tue holder when it was in place on the reactor.
The vapor sample holder was constructed from a

length of black iron pipe with a threaded bell reducer
on each end.

Both ends were further bushed down and

black iron nipples screwed in each end.
was connected to one of the nipples.

A needle valve

This valve was

used to evacuate the sample holder, after attaching it
to the vapor valve on the reactor.

The vapor sample

FIGURE

6

TRANSFER

CONTAINER

AND

SAMPLE

STORAGE

TANKS

HOLDERS
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holder was built to hold about 2.0 grams of tetrachloride vapor.
The end connections of all the evacuating lines,
and both ends of the vapor sample holder, were fitted

with their respective half of a

inch black iron union.

8y doing this, one vacuum line, fitted with its proper
half union, was able to service the container, both

sample holders, and the reactor.
The transfer container, solid sample holder, and

vapor sample holder are shown in a photograph in Figure 6.
The vapor sample holder is the right hand item and the

transfer container the item on the left in the photograph.
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TESTS OF EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
Prior to the addition of any solid chemicals to the
reactor, tests were carried out to evaluate the heating,
temperature,

and vacuum systems.

These tests were made

to determine the operating limits of the reactor.

The results of the initial tests of the heating and

temperature measuring systems indicated that approximately

eight to nino hours were required to bring the reactor to
the necessary temperature range, 600 to 650° F.

Holding

the reactor at a particular temperature proved to be

difficult.

It was felt that after adding the solid

material temperature control would be somewhat smoother.
The heated solid would tend to distribute the heat more

evenly, because of the rocking action of the reactor.
This distribution of heat would lead, in turn, to smoother

temperature control.

During the first tests, with an

empty reactor, the temperatures in the reactor showed a

maximum variation of 5_ioO r.

As expected, during the

experimental runs reactor temperatures were maintained,
for the most part, within 3.0e F.

Heating and evacuating the reactor at the saine time

resulted in a reactor pressure of 0.07 inches of mercury,

which rose to

224

inches after about 11 hours.

The

vacuum pump was operated for at least 12 hours and the
heaters were on for about 15 hours during this test.

2

Another test rui over a pe1od of four days showed
an increase in reactor pressure from 0.17 inch to 5.54 in-

ches of mercury.

During this long test the heating system

was not used, but the reactor was evacuated for 18 hours

before starting.

Calculations as to the amount of water vapor that
would be present in the reactor to react with the tetra-

chlorides, under the most extreme of the test conditions,

showed the amount to be 1.89 x lO

pound moles of water.

The overall reaction of the hafnium and zirconium tetra-

chlorides with water vapor proceeds as follows:
}IfCl4

+ 2H20

-'-

Hf 02 +

4HC1

Using as a basis the 1.47 pounds, or 4.59 x lO

pound moles, of hafnium tetrachioride initially charged
to the reactor,

less than 0.3% of the tetrachioride would

be converted to the hafnium oxide.

In most cases the

opportunity for air to leak into the reactor ocurred only
between the time the vacuum pump was stopped and the
time when the internal reactor pressure exceeded

atmospheric pressure.

During most of the experimental

runs this time was from 6 to S hours.
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EXPER I MENTAL PROCEDURE
The primary objectives of the experimental study

were the development of a suitable apparatus for the
study of the phase equilibria of solids and their vapors,
and the determination of a portion of the phase diagram
of the zirconium tetrachioride- hafnium tetrachioride

system.

To achieve this end the previously described

equipment was constructed and experimental runs were made
using various combinations of the tetrachiorides.
Initially the reactor was charged with pure hafnium
tetrachioride.

Subsequent runs were made adding varying

amounts of zirconium tetrachioride before each run.
Samples of the solid and vapor phases were obtained after

equilibrium had been reached and maintained.

These

samples were analyzed for their zirconium and hafnium

content by the

U.

S.

Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon.

REACTOR CHARGING
Before the addition of any solid material the reactor

was evacuated for about 12 hours.

The primary charge of

approximately 1.47 pounds of pure hafnium tetrachioride
was then introduced into the reactor.

The previously

described transfer container was used to transfer the
solid charge.

27

The empty container was weighed and then screwed to
the ball valve on the hafnium tetrachioride storage tank.

With the storage tank valve closed and the transfer

con-

tainer ball valve open, the container was evacuated.

A

mercury manometer mounted on the hack of the control panel
was used to observe the pressure in the container.

After

evacuation the needle valve was closed and the vacuum
line disconnected from the container.

The storage tank

was then tipped and the storage tank valve opened so
that the hafnium salt would flow down into the transfer

container.

The container ball valve was then closed and

the entire assembly tipped so that the excess solid would

slide back into the storage tank.

valve was closed and the traiwf er

The storage tank ball

container removed.

After weighing, the container was attached to the
l

inch reactor valve; the reactor valve was in a

the evacuation
of the nipple the reactor valve was opened. Then the

vertical position.

Upon completion of

container valve was opened and the container emptied.
After gently tapping with a hammer
of the solid,

to

assure the transfer

the reactor valve was closed.

The transfer

container was removed and reweighed to determine as
closely as possible the amount of solid added.
The reactor was returned to a horizontal position
and the vacuum pump again started.

The solid sample

hoicer was screwed intQ the solid valve and connected
to the taanoiueter ou the back oÍ the panel.

meit

as usec

to check and see that the solid valve was

completely closed and sealed.

mercury

cu1d

sealeth

TAIe

This arrange-

hen no deflection of the

be aetermined the valve was considered
arnpie

holder was removed and a standard

i

inch plug iAst&lied in the valve.
The same procedure was followed for the introduction
of all additional solid

saiie

into the reactor.

Before

each addition the reactor was placed in a horizontal
position to avoid solid cacry-over during evacuation.
When it was impossi1ie to start a run immediately
after chargir, the reactor was pressurized with dry
argon to about 2.0 pounds per square inch pressure.

In

this way the possibility of coIAtamiAation by water vapor

was lessened.

OPERATION

O1

REACTOR

During the initial phase of a run the vacuum pump

was operated along with the heating system.

The reactor

was held in a sttioLÄt.ry horizontal position to prevent,
or at least

les,

solid particle carry-over.

The

vacuum pump was stopped, and the vapor valve closed, when
the temperature in the reactor approached 2700 F.

Above

this temperature fume carry-over would tend to plug the

vapor valve and vacuum line.

As soon as the vacuum

pump

was disconnected the reactor was started rocking.
Six to eight hours after starting to rock the reactor

pressure would exceed atmospheric.

A

this point was

being approached the various heater Powerstats were
adjusted so that the internai reactor temperatures were
essentially identical.

Generally the heaters

we

turned

down, somewhat, so that overshoot of temperature and

pressure would be minimized.

Careful adjustment of the

heaters was called for in the final pressure range.
Small changes of temperature within the reactor could

cause wide swings of pressure.

greatly

The wide pressure swings

extended the length of time

a particular run,

i.e.

necessary to complete

to reach equilibrium.

Keeping the reactor temperatures

leveled out and the

pressure constant was difficult to do manually.

The

time lag between adjustment and response of the heaters

caused over and under temperature variations.

Reactor

pressure was closely followed in this range by adding or

removing air to the external balancing system.
ing uniform temperatures across

the reactor,

of heaters were made until a pressure o

Maintain

adjustments

about 0.5 inches

of mercury above atmospheric was obtained.

The temper-

atures were then held constant for about an hour and

samples were taken.

The

pressure would tend

to
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fluctuate

somewhat, even when the temperatures

remsind

essentially constant during the hour.

Before the removal of samples the reactor was
stopped in a vertical position with the
top.

vapor valve on

The solid sample was taken first using the solid

sample holder.

holder was connected and evacuated
before the reactor valve was opened. The vapor sample
holder was connected to the vapor valve and evacuated
before the vapor valve was opened. It was generally
necessary to hammer on the valves to obtain samples,
especially the solid valve where the material seemed to
cake in the valve neck,
It was found that when both the solid and vapor
valves were kept at a higher temperature than the inside
of the reactor, little or no plugging of the valves
would occur.

The

This procedure was necessary for the

vapor

valve to avoid condensation of the gas as it passed
through.
The samples were scraped or washed from the sample

holders into small wide mouthed bottles and sent to the
U. S.

Bureau of Mines for

analysis.

The reactor heaters were turned off after the

samples were obtained.

The

reactor

was stopped

horizontal position and filled with dry
2.0 pounds per square inch pressure.

in a

argon to about
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For each succeeding run a quantity of zirconium

tetrachioride was added to the solid material already in
the reactor and the foregoing procedure repeated.

CALIBRATION

The

O1

THRMCC(XJPLES

thermocouples were

calibrated at three points by

use of a calibrating furnace constructed by Mr. Arne

Landsberg, a fellow graduate student.

The furnace was

heated electrically, rather than with a gas flame, as
illustrated,
were:

(5,

p.

33).

The three calibrating points

liquid napthalene and its vapor, 217.96° C;

liquid benzophenone and its vapor, 305.9° C; and liquid

sulfur and its vapor, 444.60 C.
The thermocouple junctions were placed in the

condensing vapor zone of the furnace.

successive

readings were made at each

Four or more

point for each of

the nine thermocouples, using the previously described

potentiometer arrangement.

Corrections of the boiling

points for changes in pressure from standard were calculated.

The calibration data were then plotted and varia-

tions between readings examined.

Using this calibration

curve, the aforesaid accuracy of ± 2.00

F was determined.

The calibration data for the thermocouples are presented
in Appendix Table 4.
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EX PER flOENTAL RESULTS

Analysis of the experimental samples was done by
the U.S. Bureau of Mines, Albany, Oregon.

The specto-

graphic analysis had a precision of better than
percent hafnium.
are plotted

±

The data are tabulated in Table

in Figure

7 along

1.0 mole

and

1,

with the equilibrium curve

behavior using the vapor pressure
Table 2. These vapor riressure

calculated assuming ideal
equations from Appendix

equations appear to be accurate to

0.5 inches of mercury.

The experimental vapor samples from

were contaminated with
from

iron.

the sample holders.

reacted with

five of the runs

This iron appeared to be

The hot vapor sample may have

the iron in the sample holders to

iron chloride.

To

avoid

difficulty with

form an

the spectographic

analysis the iron was eliminated from the samples by the
Bureau of Mines, prior to analysis.

Examination of the temperature-pressure relationships
of the runs gives some indication that enough air was

present

to be a factor in causing a

higher pressure

in the

reactor for five of the seven data points than would have
been expected solely from the vapor pressures of the salts.

Also the compositions of the solid and vapor did not

always chango from run to run as much as
should from the amount of zirconium

before each run.

it

was felt they

tetrachioride

added

TABLE

EXPERIMENTAL

Snple
Number
1

Mole Fraction Hafnium
Solid
Vapor

0.958

2

0.956

i

RSULT
Temperature
° F
583.1

Pressure
in.

of Hg.

30.7

Run not completed

3

0.961

0.956

622.8

30.7

4A

0.692

0.917

603.4

30.7

4B

0.692

0.917

603.4

30.7

5A

0.579

602.5

30.7

5B

0.579

0.854

606.4

26.9

6A

0.393

0.611

612.4

32.8

6H

0.480

0.604

601.8

30.2

7

0.408

0.549

613.8

30.7

CA)
CA)
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130th of

these errors,

i

they are errors,

probably be ascribed to the sample valves.
valve used

cari

The gate

or solid sample removal was at least partially

plugged ou every run.

This caused delay in

samples at the recorded temperatures and

obtaining

pressures. Also

it is not certain that the samples obtained were in true

equilibrium)

with the vapor in the reactor.

valve was opened and solid naterial

passed

Once the
through, it

was not possible to close the valve completely because of
solid particles in the ridges of the valve seat.

This

did not affect the sample just taken, but the fact that

samples were taken at atmospheric pressure, and that the

valve did not close completely after the samples were
taken, may have allowed some air to come in

contact with

the compoiaents in the reactor, thus affecting later runs.

The vapor valve plugged frequently.

When this

occurred it was found that increasing the temperature of
the valve would free it.

The increase in temperature

reached a maximum of 300 F above the desired temperature.
This made it difficult to maintain uniform internal

temperatures near the vapor valve end o

the reactor.

CONCLUS IONS
The investigation described in this thesis was a

first study of the equilibrium between two solid salts
and their vapor.

A literature study has failed to show

any previous research on solid-.vapor systems.
The experimental data tended to follow the calculated

ideal curve, as shown in Figure

7.

Further modification

of the equipment should lead to more consistent experiment-

al results.

Due to inherent mistakes In the design and construc-

tion of the experimental appare tus the results were not

completely consistent.

Recommendations for equipment changes to give better
results are presented on the following page.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The primary recommendation is to install new solid
and vapor valves.

The solid valve should be connected

in such a way that it would be impossible for solid to

build up in any neck or hollow.

It should operate in

such a way that there would be no seat or grooves where
solid particles could become lodged.

A ball or plug type

of valve would appear to be the best.

A plunger or quick

opening type should also be considered.
The vapor valve also should be installed with little
or no space for solid buildup.

A quick opening needle

valve would seem to be best for this duty.

Keeping the

vapor valve hot and using a quick opener should minimize
the chances for condensation in the valve.
As previously mentioned, iron in the experimental

samples caused difficulty in analysis.

By constructing

the sample holders of stainless steel or preferably

inconel this source of contamination could be eliminated.
There are available, through war surplus agencies,
stainless steel tanks which might be used in place of the
steel reactor.

These tanks are of about 2200 cubic

inches in volume.

Their ends are rounded, which would

help funnel the solid material to the solid valve when
removing samples.

By using a shorter reactor it should

II

be possible to eliminate at least one of the main

heaters.

This would help aid in better control and

more uniform temperatures throughout the length of the
reactor.
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APPENDIX TABLE

i

Laboratory Analysis
Hafnium Tetrachioride

Zirconium Tetrachioride

Impurity Content, PPM

Impurity Content, PPM

Al
B
Cb
Cd

loo

Co
Cr
Cu
Fe
Mg
Mn
Mo

'5

Al
B

130

lOO

Cd

i

l

Co
Cr

'lO

10.2

lO

140
'50
10
d-10

20

Ni
Pb
Si

'10
'5

Ta

¿200
¿20

Ti

V
w

Zr

loo

¿5
5o

2.8%

Cu
Fe
Hf

Mg
Mn
Mo
Ni
Pb
Si
Sn
Ti
V
w
Zn
(Zr Hf)0

2.5

25
255
83
20
lO

z20
>1000
¿10
50

'5
z_50

200

52.3%

Physical Properties
Hafnium
Tetrachioride

Sublimation Temperature

602e

Molecular Weight

320.33

Vapor Pressure

(4)

Zirconium

Te tr ac h br id e

627° F

,

233.05

log10p= -5197+ 11.712
Range 476 to 6810 K

Vapor Pressure

(4)

log

p

=

-5400 +11.766
T

Range 480 to 689° K
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APPENDIX TABLE

3

Dimensions, Materials, and MOdtl Numbers

REACTOR
Material ----------------Length ------------------Inside diameter---------Wall thickness-----------Vo lume ---------- -------- -

Flanges
Material -----------------Thickness ---------------Slip-on
Outside diameter --------Inside dianeter ---------Bolt circle --------------

Rolled steel plate
43-3/4 inches
8 inches
5/16 inch
2200 cubic inches
Steel plate
3/8 inch
13-1/2 juches
8-5/8 inches
11 inches

End

Diameter ----------------- 11 inches
Solid Valve
Material
Type
Size

-------------- Steel
Ga te
1-1/4

------ ea

Vapor Valve
Mat er i a 1
'Fy pe

Si ze

--e-- ea

eaeaeeaeaCasanaaC

i nc he s

S tee 1

Ang i e ne ed 1 e

- 1/ 4 i nc h

Thermowe 11
Material ----------------Size -------ee--a-a--a---Overall length ----------Length inside reactor ----

Steel pipe
1/2 inch Schedule 40
47 inches
40 inches

Framework
Material ----------- -a---- Steel angle
Size -----e--e-a--e-a----- l-1/2 inch x 2 inches
Thickness -------- ------ -- 1/4 inch
Drive Shaft
Material ----------------- Carbon steel bar stock
Length
-------------- 22 :nches
Diameter ----------------- l-7/16 inches
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 (con't)

RßACTOR STAND
Frame

ateria1 Steel channel
Size ----------------3 inch x l-1/2 inches
Thickness
------ -m--- 1/4 inch

Length
--------- ---.. -- 60 1 nc hes
Crosspieces (2) ------ - 42 inches
Feet

Vertical Support
Material --------------.-- Steel pipe
Size -------------------- 3 inch Schedule 40
Length -------- ----------- 40 inches
Pillow Block Plate
Material --------------- Steel plate
------s inch z 15 inch
Size
Thickness
-------- ---. 3/8 inches

Drive Motor
Manufac turer ---------Horsepower ----------Voltage --------------R P M
.

.

.

Westinghouse
1/4
220 volts, 3 phase
1725

Pulleys
Gearbox
Diameter ------------i.- 6 inches
Transmission
Diameter ------- ------ 8 inches
Sprockets (2)
Material --------------Diameter ----------------Teeth
Pitch ------------------Chain - -------------------

Steel
4 inches
21
1/2 inch

Standard 1/2 inch

MAIN HEATERS
Manufacturer ------------------ 11ev i-Duty
Inside diameter ---------- ----- 8-1/4 inches
Vo]. tage ---------- ------ ------ 230 vo its A. C
Length
24 i nches
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 (con't)
Model number
Power
L eng tu
Model number
Power
Actual voltage used

87 16-SP

2250

watts

16 inches
87 16-SP

1625 watts
115 volts A.C.

INSULATION

Manufacturer ------------------ Johns-Manvi 11e
Ty pe Thermobes tos

Inside layer

Diameter

n
-----------------

Thickness ---------------Outside layer
Diameter ----------------Thickness
------------End blocks
a ----Length
Width -------- -----------Thickness

Nominal 10 inch pipe
2

inches

Nominal 12 inch pipe
2 inches

---------

36 inches
12 inches
4 inches

Manufac turer ----------- - ------

Powerstat

HEATER CONTROLS
Ma

in

'Fy pe aaaa a -------- a na
2(
Flange
Ty pe
----------- nne.a
G
Solid Valve
Type -a------------------- 216
Vapor Valve
Ty po --------------------- i i 6
Pressure Diaphragm
Type --------------------- 216

POTENTIOMETER
Manufacturer ---------------a-- Leeds and Northrup
Model number --- ------- ------- 132191
GALVANOMETER

Manufacturer
Model number

assa

---------- -------- Leeds and Northrup
2194

APPENDIX TABLE 3 (con't)
VACUUM PUMP
------------- Duo-Seal
Manufacturer
Model number -- ---------------- 237849
ELECTRONIC RELAY
Manufacturer ------------------ Emil Greiner
Model number ------------------ E-1
PRESSURE DIAPHRAGM ASSEMDLY
inch equals

inch

Drawing Scale ----------------Flanges
Outside diameter ---------------Inside diameter
Bolt Circle ----- ------Thickness ----------------

5 inches
2 inches
4 inches

Gasket
Manufacturer ------------s ty le ------------------Typo
Size --------------------Corrugations ----------------------- Material

Johna-Manville
905
B
inch x 4 inches
2
3/16 pitch
Mofle i and asbestos

-

-

1

5/8 inch

Diaphragm
Material ---------------- Tantalum
Thickness --------------- - 0.002 inch
Diameter----------------- 3 inches
Shim

or

diaphrau

supj.ort

Material ---------- ------- Steel shim stock
Tiiickess - --------------- 0.004 inch
Diameter --------------- -- 3 inches

STORAGE TANKS
Body
Material ---------------- Stainless steel
Volume --- ---------------- 2200 cubic inches
Bali Valves
Manufacturer ------------- Jamosbury
Material ----------------- Cadmium plated steel
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 (con't)

Size

---------

1-1/4

Seals------------------- Te f ion

Needle Valves

inc hes

---------------- Steel

Material
Size

1/4 inch

TRANSFER CONTA INER

Ball Valve
Manufacturer
Material
Size

------- Jamesbury

-----------a -------

Seals

plated steel
1/4 inches

Cadmium
la

Te f ion

Bottle
Volume ------------------ 300 milliliters
Pipe

Material --------------- Black iron
eng th ----------------- 4 inches

1-1/4 inc hes

Size

Needle Valve
Material

------ ------- Stainless

-----

s ize

steel

1/ 4 i nc h

SOLID SAMPLE HOLDER

Material ---------------- Black iron
Size
------a--a
------ 11/4 inch

Needle Valve
Material

a---a

S i zo

plug reducer

Stainless steel
]./ 4

i nc h

VAPOR SAMPLE HOLDER
Total Volume
Body

Material

aaaaa

200 milliliters

aaaaa Black

S iz e

Length ------------------

iron

1- 1/ 4 inc hes
6 inches

APPENDIX TABLE 3 (cont t)
Bell Reducers
Material ------------------ Black iron
Size ---------------------- l-1/4 inch x 1/2 inch

Bushings
Material
Size

lack iron
1/2 inch x 1/4 inch

13

Needle Valve
Material ----------------- Stainless steel
Size ------ ------------- -- 1/4 inch

APPENDIX TABLE 4
Thermocouple Calibration Data

Thermocouples

Napthalene Point

Benzophenone Point

Sulfur Point

1

11.72

16.60

24.02

2

11.70

16.58

23.96

3

11.66

16.55

23.92

4

11.70

16.60

23.88

5

11.69

16.59

23.97

6

11.66

16.53

23.92

7

11.67

16.55

23.92

8

11.68

16.53

23.98

9

11.64

16.51

24.02

All readings are in millivolts

